
United Methodists throughout Louisiana
will gather March 16-17 at The Wesley
Center in Woodworth for “Claiming our
Call as Laity.”

This two-day retreat sponsored by  The
Conference Board of Laity will be led by
Dr. Gil Rendle and Bishop William W.
Hutchinson.

Dr. Rendle, renowned national speaker

and facilitator, will guide and train laity as
they discern the primary field of mission
for their local churches. "Our retreat is
designed to facilitate laity involvement in
the crucial tasks of our church, both in its
mission and transformation into a more
effective tool for the building of the
Kingdom of God,” said Dr. Sarah
Kreutziger, conference lay leader.

Bishop Hutchinson will open the event
and end it with an hour-long town meeting.

The event starts at 4:30 p.m. on Friday
and ends at 3 p.m. on Saturday

The cost of the event is $25 per person
PLUS the cost of lodging and three meals
(Friday night dinner, and Saturday break-
fast and lunch.) To register, contact The
Wesley Center at (318) 449-4500.
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Skeeter Run-Change the World

UMW Section / 3-6

Youth Events / 2

Scholarships / 7-8

The Louisiana United Methodist
Conference is sponsoring eight 5K and
Fun Walk/Runs on Saturday, April 21,
2012 benefitting Imagine No Malaria,
our denomination’s global initiative dedi-
cated to eradicating malaria worldwide.
As with the conference-wide “Day of
Caring” held May 14 of this year, all of
our local churches are encouraged to par-
ticipate in this very special event. 

The event is entitled “Louisiana
Skeeter Run-Change the World.” The
race logo will incorporate whimsical
mosquitos, helping participants to con-
nect the idea of these insects found fre-
quently in our state with the dangerous
role they play in the spread of malaria.

The Conference Global Health
Initiative Task Force announced that
eight locations throughout the state have
been confirmed as race sites. Race direc-
tors are working with volunteer commit-
tees, and the committees will engage
other volunteers from as many local
churches as possible in planning and put-
ting on these events.  If you are interested
in serving on one of these planning com-
mittees please contact the race director in
your area:

Ruston, Amy Stegall, (318) 251-0750,
amys@trinityruston.org 

Alexandria, Denise Crick, (318) 446-
0482, denisecrick@yahoo.com

Baton Rouge, Judd Hammond,

rjhammo1@gmail.com 
Hammond, Debi Petrolia, (985) 345-

2196, dpetrolia@fumc-hammond.org 
New Orleans, Martha Orphe,

marthaorphe@bellsouth.net and Jon
Lord, jlord@tulane.edu

Lafayette, Kim Biggerstaff,
biggcamp@lusficer.net 

Sulpher, Carrie Kinnaird,
ckinnaird@ppg.com 

For the “Louisiana Skeeter Run,”
there is a task for every size church, such
as providing volunteers for the day of the
run/walk  and/or signing up participants
in one of the run/walks.

Questions? Contact Betty Backstrom
at bettybackstrom@la-umc.org 

April 21 ‘Skeeter Run’ benefits Imagine No Malaria

For the latest on the
United Methodist
Church “on the go!” 
Get the UMC App

for your smartphone

in the App Store

Louisiana’s laity gather March 16-17 to ‘claim their call’
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These last three years have been

incredibly enlightening for me as it

regards the state of our beloved

church.  The rapidity of change is

making the institution that so many

of us knew and loved more and more

an entity of the distant past. In its

place a new creation is evolving.

The form of that new creation is still

“soft” and “pliable”, so I can’t give it

an accurate definition, except to say

it is molten with the fire of God and

it is morphing even while I write this

reflection.  It is indeed one of the

most exciting times I have known in

my life in the church, and it is one of

the most frightening of times.  I

guess I am Dickensian in a way – “It

was the best of times.  It was the

worst of times.”  

In the words of one of our newer

hymns, “This is a Day of New

Beginnings.”  Our God is indeed

making all things new!  You have

begun to see and experience some of

our preliminary efforts at trying to

address the evolution we are experi-

encing.  You have begun in your

churches to address the question,

“What is your mission field?”, and

you have done it with thoughtfulness

and prayer.  You have been asked to

self-identify your church as one of

four types:  1.) On the Move 2.)

Faithful and Strong 3.) Rekindling

the Vision, and 4.) Passing the

Mantle.  And we will be moving this

spring into new learning settings

around what is the next step in know-

ing how to proceed with visioning as

one of these churches.  

A person who has helped me more

than anyone to see what is happening

around us and is helping me work

through what we must do in response

is Dr. Gil Rendle.  Dr. Rendle has

worked with our Extended Cabinet

with intense commitment and has led

us to get attuned to our surroundings.

It has been through his leadership

that we have developed the new

directions that we have been sharing

with you.  And he will continue to

work with us into the future.  

Dr. Rendle came to the

Conference-wide Clergy Retreat last

year and spent quality time with all

clergy, sharing his insights, asking us

the “right questions”, and helping us

understand the changing culture and

dynamics that we

are dealing with in

this new century.

It was an incredi-

ble three days of

growth.

Dr. Rendle is

coming back to

Louisiana, this

time for a LAITY

RETREAT, in

which he will work with laity of

Louisiana to better understand what

is happening in our churches and

helping us ask the right questions as

to what laity perceives we need to

address.  The LAITY RETREAT will

be March 16-17, 2012 at the Wesley

Center in Woodworth.  We will begin

on Friday evening and will conclude

on Saturday afternoon.  It will be one

of the most informative gatherings

ever and will be crucial for us to

have as many laity present as possi-

ble.

Please put these dates on your cal-

endar now and plan to attend.  You

will be getting more information

about registration, cost, etc. from the

Conference Board of Laity in the

very near future.  As I see it, this is a

critical step for the healthy future of

The United Methodist Church in

Louisiana.  I WANT YOU TO BE

PART OF IT!!!  

In recent days I have had a won-

derful conversation with a colleague

about the journey we all are on.  His

words for where we are as a church

were “The Temple we have built is

beautiful.  But God is calling us to

get out the Tabernacle again and take

it on the road!”  That says a lot.  I’m

ready to help get the Tabernacle in

transit, and I pray you are too!  God

is calling us to a new day and a new

way.

Come be part of the LAITY

RETREAT so you will be equipped

to help lead a LAITY ADVANCE for

Christ.  I look forward to sharing

March 16-17 with you.

In Christ’s love,

Bill Hutchinson
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ON THE JOURNEY

Calling All Laity!!

Bishop William
W. Hutchinson

Confirmands throughout the Louisiana Annual Conference are invited to join Bishop
William W. Hutchinson for a day of fun and learning at The Wesley Center on March 10
from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. During ‘Standing Right with God,’ confirmands will learn about the
promises we make when we join the United Methodist Church. Registration begins at
9:15 a.m. and the program begins at 10 a.m. The cost is $25 per person (This covers
lunch, t-shirt and program cost) Registration deadline is NOON, March 5, 2012. Go to
www.LA-UMC.org/youth

The Louisiana Conference will sponsor two retreats for Senior High students to be held
at The Wesley Center in Woodworth Feb. 17-19 and Feb. 24-26. Check in for both
retreats begin Friday at 8 p.m. and end on Sunday at 11:30 a.m. The event fee is $85
per person. The deadline for BOTH events is midnight on Feb. 10. After the deadline,
add $30 per person as a late fee. Registration may be completed online by visiting
www.la-umc.org. Click on Ministries, then Youth, then Senior Retreat. Contact the
Conference Youth Department at (225) 346-1646.

Confirmation day with the Bishop

Senior High retreats slated for February



The time is
drawing near!
The Quadrennial
Meeting of the
South Central
Jurisdiction will
convene on June
22, 2012 and end
June 24 in
Abilene, Texas.
The task of
electing
Directors to
Women’s
Division is the first order of business.  In

addition, many activities have been
planned to increase spiritual growth,
offer exposure to technological advance-
ments, provide information on the envi-
ronment, and provide entertainment. For
information about the event, visit
www.gbgm-umc.orgscjurisdictionumw

Hope to see you there!
Staphenae Carey
Member Committee on Nominations
South Central Jurisdiction Leadership

Team

Happy New Year and God bless each
and every one!

We begin our UMW year with newly
elected officers.  They are President,
Barbara Ferguson; Membership, Nurture
& Outreach, Ouida Smith;
Communications Coordinator, Anita
Hansberry; and Secretary of Program
Resources, Janell Ducrest.  We welcome
these new officers and pledge them our
support. 

Our Program Committee met on
November 12, 2011 at the Wesley Center.
The meeting was well attended and very
productive.  Our first event for this year is,
of course, UMW Sunday with the official
celebration date of January 22, 2012.  I
hope you all will be supportive as this is
primarily a campaign for new members.  I
have been invited to speak at the Plain
Dealing UMC and at the Arcadia and Mt.
Mariah churches. 

We will not have a Conference
Spiritual Retreat this year. 

The South Central
Jurisdiction Quadrennial
Meeting of United
Methodist Women is
scheduled for June 22 –
24, 2012.  The meeting
will be held in Abilene,
Texas at the Abilene
Civic Center. The theme
of that meeting will be,
“Women Responding to
God’s Love & Grace”
based on the scripture
from Luke 1:46-48, 

Mary said, “I’m
bursting with God-news; I’m dancing the
song of my Savior God.  God took one
good look at me, and look what happened-
---I’m the most fortunate woman on
earth”.  

Louisiana Conference delegates are:
Myrna Freeman, Juanita Lagard, Carrie
Roy, Laura Salguero, Joyce Thibodeaux,
and Brenda Marks.  This meeting wel-

comes all United
Methodist Women as
well as all others who
would like to attend.
There will be something
of interest to all! 

As a first time sched-
uling event, the West
Gulf Regional School of
Christian Mission will
follow the quadrennial
meeting starting on June
25th – 28th.  This meet-
ing will also be held in
Abilene, TX on the

campus of McMurray University. 
July 18th through 21st are the dates for

our 2012 Louisiana Conference School of
Christian Mission at the Wesley Center in
Woodworth.  Our current Dean, Myrna
Freeman and Assistant Dean, Debbie
Hancock are already getting prepared by
selecting study leaders and participants.
We wish them well.  We are offering Haiti

once again as the Geographic study and
Poverty as the Social Issue study.  The
Spiritual Growth study will be
Immigration in the Bible. 

Our Conference UMW Annual
Meeting is scheduled for October, 12 –
13, 2012 (Friday & Saturday).  I wrong-
fully reported in my last LA NOW article
that the Annual Meeting would be held in
Lafayette, Louisiana. It will not. The cor-
rect location is First UMC, Houma, LA.
DELT will also be held after the Annual
Meeting.

As you can see, we have an exciting
schedule planned for the coming year.  So
mark your calendars for all events and
make plans to attend all or as many of
these events as possible. Remember to
bring someone with you!

God bless you with his Presence and
Peace in the New Year!

Judy Willis 
Conference UMW Vice President

Giving thanks for our many blessings is a great way to begin the
New Year.  

I give thanks for the dedicated United Methodist Women who have
accepted the call to serve at the state level.  They consist of our elected
officers and our district presidents.   I have provided their names and
districts below.  The district presidents are listed first followed by the
elected conference officers.  If you know any of them, be sure to give
them a big CONGRATULATONS!!  

We are in for a great UMW New Year.

District Presidents and Elected Conference Officers

Acadiana District: Margie Manuel, Joyce Thibodeaux, Janell
Ducrest, Juanita Lagard

Alexandria District: Debbie Hancock

Baton Rouge District: Gloria Lester, Anita Hansberry
Lake Charles District: Sammie Jo Perkins, Myrna Freeman, Ouida

Smith
Monroe District: Jane Ellett, Laura Salguero
New Orleans District: Karen Crouch, Brenda Marks, Carrie Roy,

Margaret Washington, Sallie Uhl
Shreveport District: Loretta Haskins, Judy Willis
These are the leaders of Louisiana’s United Methodist Women for

2012!!  Let’s keep them in our prayers.
And finally, many thanks to outgoing President Edna Hickman.

Thank you for working tirelessly on our behalf. We appreciate all that
you did to inspire us and to represent us extremely well at all times!

Barbara Ferguson
2012 UMW President,  Louisiana  Conference
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Judy Willis

Special UMW Section

A message from the President of Louisiana’s United Methodist Women

Barbara Ferguson

Conference Vice President extends greetings and highlights for 2012

Louisiana Conference to be vital part of 2012
Jurisdiction Meeting slated June 22-24 in Abilene, Texas

Staphenae Carey

Thank you, United Methodist Women.
You continue to show your love of mission
through your generous giving in spite of
the economy. We are experiencing chal-
lenging economic times. It is a time when
women, children and youth need the work
of mission institutions and their programs
the most. As we plan events and projects
for 2012 in local units, districts and as a
conference, telling the story of mission giv-

ing needs to be a priority. 
May each of us accept the challenge to

continue--or if possible to increase--our
pledge for the New Year as we continue to
serve God through United Methodist
Women.

Blessing for a wonderful New Year,
Brenda Marks
Conference UMW Treasurer

Greetings from the Conference Treasurer Newly elected officers attend November
Leadership Training Event in St. Louis, Missouri

Barbara Ferguson, Conference
President; Ouida Smith, MNO
Coordinator; Anita Hansberry,
Communications Coordinator; and Sandy
DeCelle, Nominations Committee member
joined elected UMW officers from across
the nation for a three-day Leadership
Training Event (LTE) in St. Louis,
Missouri Nov. 18-20, 2011.  The training is
provided by the Women’s Division.  The
purpose of LTE is to:

• Explore the biblical and theological
basis of the Purpose of United Methodist
Women

• Emphasize inclusiveness, multicultur-

ism and elimination of racism and raise
awareness of their connection to the work
of the conference mission team

• Focus on history, finances, current
issues and concerns of the Women’s
Division, including looking into the future

• Provide training in the basic job
responsibilities of the conference leader
positions.

• Highlight our commitment to mission
with women, children and youth and the
ways this commitment forms the founda-
tion for serving as leaders in the organiza-
tion.



What’s New with United Methodist Women?
Have you visited the home page for United Methodist Women lately?  If not, try this
link http://new.gbgm-umc.org/umw.  You will see the following:
• The new United Methodist Women logo (see right)
• The following color-coded tabs for additional information: About-Join-Connect-
Learn-Programs-Resources-Response-News-Act-Give
• At the bottom of the home page under News And Events, click on the link to read about the Women’s Division
proposal on becoming “Structurally Separate, Missionally Connected” to Global Ministries

Clark J. Knighten is the Director of Liturgy and Music at St.
Joseph the Worker Catholic Church in Marrero, Boynton United
Methodist Church in Gretna, and musical accompanist at Our Lady
of Guadeloupe Catholic Church Shrine of St. Jude in New Orleans.
He is also the owner of Black Cat Productions, LLC, a well-known
music and event coordination company in the New Orleans area.
Clark is a graduate of Xavier University and has done post graduate
studies at the University of New Orleans and Loyola University of
New Orleans.  In addition to his responsibilities as Director of
Liturgy and Music, he was a teacher at St. Joseph the Worker
school for 20 years. Knighten is well-known throughout the country
as a composer and clinician.  

His published liturgical compositions include the Mass of the Caribbean Dreamer,
the 2001 CD collection Created Ane, (featuring St. Joseph the Worker’s Music
Ministry), and the 2004 instrumental Christmas music A Few Good Friends At
Christmas. 

Lueburda J.. Myers is a former
President of the Louisiana Conference
United Methodist Women and Chair
of the Conference UMW Committee
on Nominations. She is a retired
Caddo Parish school teacher and
Recreation Superintendent for the
City of Shreveport.  She continues to
fulfill her dream to help others see the
possibilities that exist within and
around them; maximize their potential;
and prepare for achieving their dreams
and goals. She is Lay Leader for St.
Paul UMC, Shreveport, and a Certified Lay Speaker.
Lueburda received the United Methodist Women’s Laity
Award for 2008. Lueburda has been a delegate to both the
General and Jurisdictional Conferences

Dr. Barbara Ferguson is a licensed
Louisiana attorney and she has a doc-
toral degree in education. Currently,
Dr. Ferguson is Chair of the nonprofit
education foundation that she found-
ed, Research on Reforms.  Her work
has always involved improving educa-
tional opportunities for children and
youth, especially those who are at-risk
and disadvantaged.  She is a member
of St. Luke’s United Methodist
church, where she was President of
United Methodist Women. She served
as the Conference Coordinator for Social Action. She was
the recipient of the 2010 Outstanding UMW award.
Currently, she is the Louisiana Conference UMW
President. 

Dolores Giles is an educator and a
member of First United Methodist
Church of Baker. She became active
in church right out of college when
she started teaching Sunday school.
From there (some years later), she
began work in Christian Education on
the local and district levels. She
became involved in United Methodist
Women during her early thirties. After
attending her first School of Mission,
she was elected as a local unit presi-
dent. She has served at the District level and was involved
with youth on all levels of the church until 2001. She
served as the President of the Baton Rouge District for
four years and is currently serving as Vice-President.
Dolores also served as Dean of the Louisiana Conference
School of Christian Mission in 2010.

Dolores Giles
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Lueburda J.
Myers

Myrna Freeman 
La. Conference UMW
Education & Interpretation 

Juanita Lagard 
La. Conference UMW
Spiritual Growth
Coordinator

Brenda Marks
La. Conference UMW
Treasurer 

Carrie Roy
La. Conference UMW
Chair of Nominations 

Laura Salguero
La. Conference UMW
Social Action Coordinator 

Joyce Thibodeaux
La. Conference UMW
Secretary 

Dr. Barabra
Ferguson

Clark J. Knighten

Louisiana Conference Delegates to the 2012 Jurisdiction Meeting

Meet the Louisiana candidates for Women’s Division Director

Clark J. Knighten
Elaine Foster is the lead singer for ELS and has been perform-

ing for over 20 years. She is a graduate of the University of South
Carolina.  Currently, she sings with several gospel groups in the
New Orleans and Baton Rouge areas and is a member of Greater
King David Baptist Church of Baton Rouge. 

She has toured Europe with the gospel group The Unity Singers
and has recently recorded a new CD with the Underground
Freedom Singers. Foster has traveled around the world with ELS
and has performed for Presidents Nixon, Carter and Bush. 

She has been featured in the 1993 issue of Sports Illustrated and
has performed for the Essence Music Festival, the New Orleans
Jazz Festival, and the Super Bowl.

Elaine Foster

Elaine Foster

Louisiana Natives will serve as Musicians for 2012 Quadrennial Event



Calling all E&I’s….
This is going to be a great and busy

year.  Let me remind you of two exciting
items you should be working on.  The
first item is our "Most Unique" contest--
specifically, the most unique mission
project and the most unique mission
money raising projects. Each local church
who wishes to enter should secure entry
forms from your District E & I
Coordinator.  Each District Executive
Board will select a winner in each catego-
ry to vie at the Conference level.  Your
entry must be returned to your District
Coordinator by May 1, 2012. The win-
ners will be selected and sent to me by
June 1so I can send the entries to the
Conference Board members for review
and selection.  Winners will be
announced at the School of Mission, and
there will be cash awards to be used for
your mission project.  A follow-up report
will be published so all these "unique"
ideas can be shared with all units in the

conference.
The second item is the making of our

banner to be presented at the Jurisdiction
Quadrennial Meeting June 22-24, 2012.
Our banner will feature pictures from
each District representing the theme
"Women Responding to God's Love and
Grace".  Send photos of your unit in
action to your District Coordinator by
April 1.  She will choose three photos to
represent your district and forward them
to me by April 15 for portrayal on the
banner.

Don't forget to include donations to
the Estelle Dameron Scholarship Fund
and the Dorthea Brown Youth
Scholarship Fund in your unit budget this
year.  It's so important.  AND DON'T
FORGET TO COME TO SCHOOL OF
MISSION THIS YEAR!!

Wishing you God's love every day!
Myrna Freeman 
Conference E & I Coordinator  

Hello, I am the new Conference
Secretary of Program Resources. A month
after being elected at Conference Annual
Meeting in early October of this year, I
helped lead a 2012 Reading Program Book
Sale at the Local Elected Leaders Training
and the Annual meeting of the Acadiana
District where I have served as a District
Officer since 2006. Now I am happy to be
making the transition from District to
Conference. My contact information is
below.

The first 2012 Reading Program Book I
read is entitled The Boy Who Harnessed
the Wind: Creating Currents of Electricity
and Hope, a detailed and fascinating auto-
biography about the hardships and tri-

umphs of a poorly educated boy in Africa.
William Kamkwamba lived through the life
and death struggle of famine and found far-
reaching fame after his inventions brought
electricity to his village in Malawi. More
recently a university student in Hartford,
Connecticut, William's story is well-written
and gives insights into the courage and
ingenuity of this young man. The book is
available online from Amazon.com for
$10.19 or Mission Resource Center (800-
305-9857) for $14.99.  Additional sources
for securing Reading Program Books
include:

 The local library- if a book is unavail-
able, an interlibrary loan might be possible

 District and Conference UMW events

The Reading Program catalog for 2012
has been redesigned.  You should also
know there are now five (5) categories
from which to read and report. 

The requirements now are:
Plan I--5 books per year
Plan II--10 books per year
Plan III--15 books per year
Plan IV--20 books per year

The various categories are also now
color coded:

• Education for Mission is Yellow
• Social Action is Green
• Nurturing for Community is     

Purple/Lavender 

• Spiritual Growth is Orange 
• Leadership Development is Pink

Reading the books of the 2008-2012
Reading Program is one way to follow our
UMW Purpose and to expand our concepts
of mission. Read, read, and read! 

Janell Pease Ducrest
Conference Secretary of Program

Resources
jducrest@gmail.com
(337) 504-4480 (home phone and

answering machine)
304 Ella Street
Lafayette, LA 70506-4128
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Get a Head Start on your 2012 Reading Program!

Dear UMW Sisters,
Having just returned from the

Leadership Training Event in St. Louis, I
am excited about serving you this year!
The training event was well planned, effi-
ciently organized and most informative.

There were training sessions for my
office of MNO, along with workshops to
choose from.  I had the opportunity to visit
with our Conference officers who also
attended. 

Goals I have in mind for our
Conference include plans for membership,
nurture and outreach for our women and
children.  Each item plays a key role in
“Nurtuing the Future”. I will contact each
of our District MNO leaders as soon as I

receive additional information on the new
forms to be used.  They are to be sent to
me from the Women’s Division very short-
ly. In the meantime, as Ms. Ethel Lilly sug-
gested, use your old forms for reporting. 

January 22 has been designated as
United Methodist Women Sunday.  Don’t
forget to take snapshots of your activity
and forward them to your District MNO so
that she may begin preparing a UMW
Sunday scrapbook.  Also, membership
count for 2010 will be due very soon.

Love and prayers,
Ouida Smith
Membership, Nurture and Outreach

As we look forward to the New Year,
it’s time to plan for our 2012 A Call to
Pray and Self-denial observance.  For
many years, United Methodist Women
have supported missions throughout the
world. In 2012, we will continue this
ministry through our offering that sup-
ports the institutions and centers that will
help women, children and youth.  Give
generously in your offering and support
the mission program and institutions
related to the United Methodist Women
and the United Methodist General Board
of Global Ministry.

Resources such as the offering envel-
op, pray cards and promotional posters
can be obtained from the Mission

Resource Center. 
Contact Information: 
Mission Resource Center
1221 Profit Drive
Dallas, TX 75247-3919
Order toll-free and learn of specials

offered, including other sources for the
visually impaired by calling (800) 305-
9857, or fax anytime at (214) 690-0079.
A planned program can be found in the
2011- 2012 annual program book for
United Methodist Women Walk with
Wholeness. Your gift will make some-
one’s life easier.

Juanita Legard
Spiritual Grown Coordinator

Membership, Nurture and OutreachSpiritual Growth: “A Call to Pray and Self-denial”

Greetings from the Mission Coordinators

Education and Interpretation
Elected Officers Name Email
President Barbara Ferguson bfergu

son@researchonreforms.org
Vice-President Judy Willis judywwillis@hotmail.com
Secretary Joyce Thibodeaux spiderlily246@aol.com
Treasurer Brenda Marks bmarks@tulane.edu
Spiritual Growth Juanita Lagard (No email)
Education &
Interpretation Myrna Freeman dwightmyrna@bellsouth.net
Membership, 
Nurture & Outreach Ouida Smith ouismi@aol.com
Social Action Laura Salguero salguero@bellsouth.net
Secretary of 
Program Resources Janell Ducrest jducrest@gmail.com
Communications Coordinator

Anita Hansberry ahansb@bellsouth.net
Committee on Nominations, Chair

Carrie Roy ccarrieroy@bellsouth.net

Appointed Positions:
Standing Rules and Guidelines

Margaret Washington mfwashi1@bellsouth.net
Historian Sallie Uhl palsaluhl@hotmail.com

Elected District Presidents
Acadiana Margery Manuel lafayetteroselady@yahoo.com
Alexandria Debbie Hancock dbh71301@yahoo.com
Baton Rouge Gloria Lester Gloruth7@yahoo.com
Lake Charles Sammie Jo Perkins perkinsfamily@suddenlink.com
Monroe Jane Ellett jellett@bayou.com
New Orleans Karen Crouch Kcrouch73@yahoo.com
Shreveport Loretta Haskins bandchig@suddenlink.net

Executive Committee for 2012

Executive Committee Meeting, February 4
The Executive and Program Committee meetings will rotate around the districts

rather than all being held at the Wesley Center. The already scheduled dates for

the meetings will not change. Only the places for the meetings will change.

The first Executive Committee Meeting will be held February 4, 2012
Time: 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Place: New Orleans District (exact location TBA)



Many of us, and
women in particular, do
not take time out from
our Christian service to
reflect on the historical
significance of what we
have accomplished.  We
may focus on how much
need there is in the
world, rather than how
our work has benefited
our communities, and
society as a whole.  Dr. Ellen Blue decided
to research and write about one of our
Louisiana Conference churches, and one of
our National Mission institutions, as an
example of how we as United Methodists
are impacting local communities and chal-
lenging social conventions, as we go into
the world to spread the Gospel of Jesus
Christ.  She is a Louisiana native who
received her Bachelor’s and Master’s
degrees from the University of Louisiana in
Monroe. She went on to receive a Master of
Divinity degree from Perkins School of
Theology at Southern Methodist University,
and a Ph. D. from Tulane University in

New Orleans.  She is currently an Associate
Professor of the History of Christianity and
United Methodist studies at Phillips
Theological Seminary in Tulsa, Okla.  Dr.
Blue submitted the following article about
her new book:

St. Mark’s and the Social Gospel:
Methodist Women and Civil Rights in New
Orleans, 1895-1965 was just released by the
University of Tennessee Press. I began it 12
years ago as a doctoral student at Tulane
looking for a term paper topic. Dr. Sarah
Kreutziger suggested St. Mark’s
Community Center. 

Back then, I had no clue about the work
the UMW and its predecessor organizations
did in the late 19th and 20th centuries. I dis-
covered that deaconesses served coura-
geously in troubled urban settings, through
ministries that dedicated laywomen estab-
lished and funded. At St. Mark’s, they ran a
health clinic that provided first-come first-
served treatment for people of all races, a
radical action for white Southern women in
the 1920s and 30s. They addressed the
needs of immigrants from twenty-five
nations, ministered to tenement dwellers
that worked in dreadful conditions in facto-
ries and cotton mills, and agitated for social

action like the creation of child labor laws.
Louisiana women did hands-on volunteer
work that changed the city of New Orleans.
The deaconesses were professionally
trained, and as spiritual mothers of the St.
Mark’s congregation, they led the support
for its pastor, Andy Foreman, who broke the
white boycott at William Frantz Elementary
during the 1960 school desegregation crisis
by taking his daughter to school.

I certainly had no idea how hard it
would be to research churchwomen’s histo-
ry and how little of it had been documented.
I’m not sure why I didn’t give up – it would
have been the sensible thing to do. Instead,
I traveled to eight states to do research and
interviewed scores of people along the way,
putting material from various archives
together with bits of information gleaned
from old scrapbooks and out of a shoebox
of memorabilia kept on a closet shelf.

All along, the St. Mark’s story has con-
tinued to fascinate me. One hundred years
ago, these women were Rethinking Church
and engaged in innovative, successful
Ministry with the Poor. We have much to
learn from what they did and how they did
it. I hope their story will inspire United
Methodists today, just as it has inspired me.

Ellen Blue

Ellen’s book is available at
www.utpress.org/stmarks
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Recent publication on history of St. Mark Center in New Orleans, La.

Dr. Ellen Blue

BY DR. ELLEN BLUE AND JOYCE THIBODEAUX

CONFERENCE UMW AWARD DEADLINES:

(Please send info/reports to your District Officers): 

Membership, Nurture, Outreach:   
• UMW Sunday- ASAP after your event. Include pictures, copies of
programs, summary articles, etc. 
•  Counting Membership Reports. Please continue your counting
process. We are expecting word from Women’s Division regarding
how to proceed in submitting results.
Social Action
• June 1st-Charter for Racial Justice project completion.
Program Resources
•  August 15th -Reading Program reports due
SCM Scholarship Awards
• June 1st -Estelle Dameron Scholarship (Adult) & Youth applica-
tions due

For report forms for all of the above or others, contact District
Officers or download from the UMW website: www.la-
umc.org/laity/umwomen

Newsletter Publication Information
This newsletter insert is published four times a year in the Louisiana Now!
Upcoming due dates for articles/news are:

May Newsletter…Due March 26th            August Newsletter…Due July 9th 
November Newsletter-Due Oct. 8th        January Newsletter- Due Nov. 30th

All UMW articles and news stories are welcomed.  E-mail transmission allows best
transmission for publishing.  Photos must be sent separately (preferably by e-mail)
and need to be in jpeg format. Reminders: Our May issue is mainly dedicated to our
annual School of Mission and our August issue features our Annual Meeting and
DELT Events.

Send all articles to:
Anita H. Hansberry
E-Mail Address: ahansb@bellsouth.net
Phone: (225) 766-3336 (home)
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Scholarship opportunities for college-bound United Methodist students
Daughenbaugh Matheny Scholarship

for Centenary and Dillard students
Contact: Carolyn Dove, Board of Laity Scholarship Chairperson

102 Turner Lane, Many, LA 71449
(318) 590-2989; catdove@hughes.net
Deadline: March 1

Harold and Patricia Babin Scholarship Endowment Fund
for those pursuing a United Methodist Christian vocation or enrolling in a United

Methodist-related and accredited college or seminary
This scholarship was established in honor of Harold and Patricia Babin who

served the Lord faithfully as leaders at St. Francisville United Methodist Church.

To be eligible for consideration, applicants must pursue a United Methodist

Christian vocation or enroll in a United Methodist-related and accredited college

or seminary; and have at least a cumulative 2.5 grade point average in a four-

point system (or equivalent). Scholarship awards will be paid at the start of the

fall semester and made payable to the school attended.

Obtain application form from the church office at (225) 635-3763 or 
email stfrumc@bellsouth.net  

Submit application to: St. Francisville UMC Scholarship Committee
P. O. Box 2908, St. Francisville, LA 70775 or 
Drop by church office, 9866 Royal Street, St. Francisville
Deadline: May 1

Beverly Bond Memorial Scholarship
for those interested in Christian Vocation in The United Methodist Church
Contact: Jefferson United Methodist Church

10328 Jefferson Highway, Baton Rouge, LA  70809
(225) 293-4440; staff@jeffersononline.org
Deadline: May 1 

Shreveport District United Methodist Scholarship 
for Centenary students

The Shreveport District of the United Methodist church provides a scholarship to

help supplement the financial needs of worthy students. The District awards a

scholarship on an academic year basis.. Any Centenary College of Louisiana

student is eligible to apply, but preference is given to clergy dependents and

active members of churches in the Louisiana Annual Conference of The United

Methodist Church. The scholarship assists students from a multitude of back-

grounds working toward various higher education degrees. High school students

are encouraged to apply if they will be students at Centenary College of

Louisiana in the fall term. 

For applications: Shreveport District Office, (318) 869-5729 or 
Financial Aid office of Centenary College, (318) 869-5137 
Deadline: ?

Louisiana Service Loan Program
for seminary students

To qualify for the Service Loan Program, recipients must comply with the
Conference Board of Ordained Ministry procedure to become a certified candi-
date for ordained ministry within The United Methodist Church, and be commis-
sioned Elder or Deacon by age 62.
For information:  Rev. John Edd Harper, candidacy registrar

(225) 346-1646; johneddharper@la-um c.org
For information:  Tracie Wharton

8337 Jefferson Highway, Baton Rouge, LA  70809
(225) 346-1535 or (800) 256-9317;  twharton@umf.org

Financial Aid and Admissions Information from
Louisiana's United Methodist 

Related Institutions 

Centenary College

2911 Centenary Boulevard

Shreveport, LA 71104

(318) 869-5131; (800) 234-4448; www.Centenary.edu; 

admissions@centenary.edu

Dillard University

2601 Gentilly Blvd.

New Orleans, LA 70122

(504) 816-4677; (800) 216-8094; www.Dillard.edu; financial_aid@dillard.edu

Scholarships Available from the 
General Board of Higher Education and Ministry

Fall 2012 scholarship applications will open January 4, 2012 at this web page:
www.gbhem.org/scholarshipapplication

Web Site - http://www.umhef.org/receive.php
Contact: General Board Of Higher Education And Ministry 

Office Of Loans And Scholarships 
P.O. Box 340007, Nashville TN 37203-0007 
Deadline: March 1

Scholarship Name--Who may apply?--and website or contact information:
Ethnic--Hispanic, Asian, Native American, Pacific Islander or Black Undergraduate
Students
Helen and Allen Brown Scholarship--any active member of the UMC for at least three
years and who is currently a member of a UMC in the New Orleans District in the
Louisiana Conference or the Nashville District of the Tennessee Conference;must be
recommended by their pastor, possess a 3.0 average or above, and be able to demon-
strate financial need; must be a citizen/permanent resident of the United States
Richard S. Smith Scholarship--Ethnic students--
www.gbod.org/youngpeople//grants/grants.htm
David W. Self Scholarship--Ethnic students--
www.gbod.org/youngpeople/grants/grants.htm
The Stoody-West Fellowship--Communications Scholarship for Ethnic Minority
Students--http://crt.umc.org/interior.asp?ptid=44&mid=10270
Leonard M. Perryman Scholarship--Communications Scholarship for Ethnic Minority
Students--http://crt.umc.org/interior.asp?ptid=44&mid=10270
Judy Weidman Racial Ethnic Minority Fellowship--Communications Scholarship for
Ethnic Minority Students--http://crt.umc.org/interior.asp?ptid=1&mid=6891
Gift of Hope--students at any accredited college who have shown leadership within the
United Methodist Church
Ernest I. & Eurice Miller Bass Scholarship--students who are active, full members of the
UMC at least one year prior to application; enrolled full-time in an accredited institution;
working on an undergraduate degree; a citizen/permanent resident of the U.S.
Priscilla R. Morton Scholarship--students who are active, full members of the UMC at
least one year prior to application; enrolled in an accredited institution working toward a
degree; citizen/permanent resident of the U.S.
Edith M. Allen Scholarship--enrolled at a United Methodist college or college; have a
B+ average; be an active full member of the UMC for at least three years; be recog-
nized as one whose academic and vocational contributions will help improve the quality
of life for others

If a student does not qualify for any of the above scholarships, request a
General Application by writing, phoning or emailing:

•General Board Of Higher Education And Ministry
Office Of Loans And Scholarships 
P.O. Box 340007
Nashville, TN 37203-0007
Web Site: http://www.umhef.org/receive.php 
Telephone: Loans and Scholarship Department, (615) 340-7344
Email:  Scholarships - umscholar@gbhem.org; Loans - umloans@gbhem.org

•The Division on Ministries with Young People  
P.O. Box 340003
Nashville, TN  37203-0003 
(877) 279-6087, extension 7079

Helpful Resource:
Handbook of United Methodist-related Schools, Colleges,

Universities and Theological Schools 
The Handbook is a 300-page book providing two pages of information about each of

United Methodism's 123 institutions, a chart indicating major areas of study, information

about United Methodist loan and scholarship programs, and information about how to

select a college. The handbook can be ordered through Cokesbury at (800) 672-1789

or through the website at www.cokesbury.com

For more information, contact: 
The Office of Loans and Scholarships 

General Board of Higher Education and Ministry 
The United Methodist Church 

P. O. Box 340007 
Nashville,TN 37203-0007 
Web site www.gbhem.org 

Loan Department: (615) 340-7346,  umloans@gbhem.org
Scholarship Department: (615) 340-7344,  umscholar@gbhem.org



www.umf.org      (225) 346-1535     (800) 256-9317

Personal Finance from a Spiritual Perspective
A new electronic publication from your United Methodist Foundation

Managing personal fi nances in a God-
honoring way should be a priority in the 
life of every Christian. There are more 
verses in the Bible about our relationship 
with material wealth than there are about 
hope, love and prayer combined.

Subscribe today!

Call or go to www.umf.org and 
click on “Contact Us” to sign up.

Prioritie$
The free quarterly publication is a 
compilation of articles on personal fi nance 
topics such as:

• building wealth
• budgeting
• retirement planning
• debt reduction
• generosity and more
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United Methodist websites provide helpful information on loans and scholarships for students
www.La-UMC.org - Louisiana Annual Conference Official Web Address 
www.la-umc.org/youth- Louisiana Annual Conference Youth Web Address 
www.UMC.org - Official Website of The United Methodist Church 
www.gbod.org/youngpeople/ - Help in finding youth ministry resources or undergrad scholarships 
www.gbhem.org - The  United Methodist General Board of Higher Education and Ministry is the agency for educational, institutional, &  ministerial leadership
www.gbhem.org/bcf/default.asp - The Black College Fund 
www.ileadyouth.com - Helping youth become fully-devoted disciples of Jesus Christ. You will find   resources to work with the youth in your congregation
www.Cokesbury.com - Cokesbury is the retail division of The United Methodist Publishing House & offers Books & Bibles, Sermon Resources, Sunday School Curriculum 

Other opportunities for scholarships and financial assistance can be found here: 
Louisiana Office of Student Financial Assistance--P.O. Box 91202, Baton Rouge, LA 70821; (800) 259-5626 Ext. 1012;  http://www.osfa.state.la.us/  
fastweb--Information on local scholarships, national scholarships and college-specific scholarships; http://www.fastweb.com/ 
U.S. Department of Education FREE Application for Federal Student Aid--http://www.fafsa.ed.gov/ 
Elks Local and National Scholarships--http://www.elks.org/enf/scholars/ourscholarships.cfm 
National Future Farmers of America Cente--http://www.fastweb.cohttps://www.ffa.org/Programs/GrantsAndScholarships/Scholarships/Pages/default.aspx# 
Youth Writing Contest & More--Guideposts, 16 F- 34th St., New York, NY 10016; http://www.free-4u.com/guidepos.htm  
National Honor Society--http://www.nhs.us/ScholarshipsandAwards.aspx 
About College--http://www.collegesavings.org/ 

The 2012 United Methodist Dollars for Scholars application is now online. UMHEF will provide a $1,000 matching scholarship to 475 eligible applicants (including 25 scholar-

ships designated for Hispanic-, Asian-, and Native-American [HANA] students funded by the General Board of Higher Education and Ministry). Candidates must be enrolled or

planning to enroll as a full-time student, fall 2012, in a United Methodist-related college, university, or seminary and be an active member of The UMC for at least one year.

Doctoral candidates are not eligible. A check for $1,000 payable to UMHEF from the sponsoring church (no personal checks) must be mailed along with the fully completed

application form between January 1 and March 1 (or June 1 for students planning to enroll in a two-year college only). Double Your Dollars for Scholars Students attending

United Methodist-related institutions not participating in the Triple Your Dollars component of the United Methodist Dollars for Scholars program will receive a total award of

$2,000. These schools are listed as Double Your Dollars participants. Triple Your Dollars for Scholars Students attending United Methodist-related institutions will receive

$1,000 in matching funds from the school for a total award of $3,000. These schools are listed as Triple Your Dollars participants. Recipients should contact their institution’s

financial aid office for specific information about how their matching award will be granted. For more information, visit The United Methodist Higher Education Foundation at

http://www.umhef.org/receive.php

Georgia Harkness
Scholarship Program 

Available for women over 35 who have
received a bachelor of arts or  
equivalent degree, are enrolled full
time in a University Senate accredited
school of theology in the master of
divinity  program, and who are cur-
rently certified as candidates for
ordained ministry as an  elder in The
United Methodist  Church.
This program offers 10 scholarships at
$5,000 each to  be awarded each
year by the first of June.  The deadline
for the applications is March 1st.
Applications and more information
about the program can be found at
GBHEM's Clergywomen's website at
http://www.gbhem.org/site/c.lsKSL3PO
LvF/b.3876391/k.2F17/Georgia_Harkn
ess_Scholarship_Award.htm.

Nominations for
Denman Award

The Louisiana Annual Conference is
now accepting nominations for The Harry
Denman Evangelism Award for Clergy,
Lay, and Youth. The Harry Denman
Evangelism Award recognizes a person
whose life and ministry exemplifies the
teaching of Christ and the Great
Commission. 

To learn more about the award or to
download nomination forms visit our web-
site at www.evangelize.org or call Rhonda
Whitley at (225) 346-1646.

Nominations must be received at the
La. Conference Office, Attn. Glennell
Cottrill, 527 North Blvd., Baton Rouge,
LA 70802, no later than March 1, 2012.


